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WORDS    
Hellos once again to all supporters of the Basin Foot-
ball Club!

Well it’s the half way mark of the season and all of 
the teams look to be in a great spot and making the 
charge down the straight towards the finish line. Al-
though all teams are placed well lets not get ahead of 
ourselves! There is a lot of hard work to be done by 
the boys before we can even talk about the f word!

On Saturday The Basin Football Club held its Team 
of the Decades night. Thank you to everyone that at-
tended, you all become a part of history. SEN’s Mark 
Fine made the night enjoyable for all with his enter-
taining work as the MC. We heard the recap of the 
decades with Mark Hall (90’s) and Gary Lee (00’s), 
there was also a great interview with the 1994 Pre-
miership Coach John Ruffles and current 2012 Pre-
miership Player Clinton King. Congratulations to 
everyone who made the team for the 1990’s and the 
2000’s! There will be photo’s up very shortly taken by 
our photographer for the night Brittany Chard Pho-

 FROM THE PREZ
tography. We hope you all had a great night!

We have a great host of functions coming up! We have 
our annual Junior / Senior mixer event which by all re-
ports was a cracking night last season, The past players 
day is round 11 against our railway rivals Boronia. We 
have our Major Raffle with your chance to win $4000 
dollars! (See Jon Pitman for your ticket today) We have 
our ladies day which will be filled with lots of pampering 
and bubblies! Along with our players review, Presidents 
Luncheon and hopefully our new tradition of The Basin 
Brownlow (vote count)! 

We need your support so come down and enjoy yourself 
with your friends and family!

If you would like to be part of the emailing or mailing list 
please register your details - 

Phone:  0426 264 498 Alex Winters
Email:  thebasinfcfunctions@gmail.com
Web:  Fill in your details on the website.

The Bendigo Bank in Montrose / Mt Evelyn has been a long time community partner 
of The Basin Football Club as well as supporting all community activities and clubs 
for many years.  The reason they do this is they are a community bank and they care 
and support community bodies like our club.  So rather than going to see how much 
a major bank can screw out of you, give Bendigo Bank a chance and go and see the 
Montrose / Mt Evelyn branches and ask about all of your personal and business bank-
ing needs and you will find they will do it better and with a level of personal service 

that the big banks can only dream about.  

The more our community use Bendigo Bank, 
the more they can help the community.

Mt Evelyn 
Shop 2‚ 35-39 Wray Crescent 

Mt Evelyn VIC, 3796
Ph: 03 9737 1833

Montrose
7/926-930 Mt Dandenong Tourist Road
Montrose VIC, 3765
Ph: 03 9728 3177
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So you started or finished your career at Lilydale?
 
I actually finished my career at Lilydale after playing 
at Coldstream (Division 3 & 4) my whole life, moving 
to first division at 27 years old was a great experience 
and one I wish I had done a few years earlier.

At Lilydale FC you played first Division what are the 
main differences between our club and Lilydale?
 
I think training intensity would be the main one, every 
night there was 40-50 blokes on the track  working 
their arse off to improve themselves and the team & 
club. 
From what I understand speaking with people still in-
volved down there, our structures & reviews/analysis 
are far above those being used at Lilydale currently 
– which I hope shows we are on the right track in at-
tracting and developing talent.
 
During your time at Lilydale you wore numbers 18, 
39 and 51 was this Lilydale’s way of slowing send-
ing you back to Coldstream or something else?

Haha – close mate, I wore No 18 at Coldstream, but 
was relegated to no 51 when moving to Lilydale. I 
bitched bout this after my first year there and gradu-
ated to 39 the year after before retiring! I got chaired 
off after 37 games so think I was more loved at Lilydale 
than Coldy !! 

You played with Adrian Cox at Lilydale, coming 
from an AFL background how did he go about his 
football?

Coxy makes Badger look like a genius, but geez he 
could play! He arrived at Lilydale the year before me af-
ter the club got him a job, he was straight out of Haw-
thorn, unfit, overweight and was by all account terrible 
on field. But in the off-season he worked his arse off 
to get fit and by the end of the season was by far and 
away the most important player at the club.  

His ability to be at the bottom of the pack and use his 
strength to jump to his feet and release the ball was the 
best I have seen at EFL level.

After seeing him and now Clinton king who do you 
think would win the one on one battle and what 
sets them apart?

Coxy played a bit like Treve Mills, just a mad bull at the 
contest, he would get his 25 possessions all contested 
but could also  turn it over in the process.
 
Kingy would be consistant throughout the game, get 
you 30 possessions and bring others into the game.  

If we were in the school yard I would pick Kingy in my 
side any day.

How long have you known Michael Glassborow?

Over 25 years. We both grew up in Coldstream, about 
600m apart and truth be told I had a crush on his old-

“If we were in the school yard I

RHIAN GREAVES

HEAD TO HEAD WITH 

SENIOR ASSISTANT COACH

would pick Kingy in my side any day”



er sister when I was about 12 so I 
was always going around there and 
he was just the nerdy little brother 
hanging around!

In the end his sister gave me noth-
ing but we have been mates ever 
since!

What type of footballer was he?

He started as a wingman and end-
ed up as an undersized centre half 
back, I think he actually got moved 
there when he couldn’t get a kick 
for a month on the wing and it just 
worked.

He loved playing at half back at 
Coldy cos we had a few nutcases 
down there alongside him that 
would fight his battles for him when 
he started mouthing off to blokes!

How did you get your nickname?

I played in basketball team when I 
was about 13 and we were terrible - 
regular losses of 70-80 points were 
not uncommon.

To help us get through the losses 
we just pretended we were “NBA 
guns”, I was Shaq O’Neal and it just 
stuck from there…ironic nickname 
as I am still a terrible basketballer !!

How many premierships have 
you won?

I won an Under 16 flag and a Divi-
sion 4 reserves premiership in my 
time at Coldstream.

Just like last year at The Basin, we 
won both seniors & reserves on the 
same day so celebrated for about a 
week enjoying that one. 

I am sure Mick would have had at 
least 20 Bacardi Breezers !

What position did you play and 
did you have many stats for the 
day?

Played a mix of Half Back and Half 
Forward, I had a really good day 
and luckily have the DVD at home 

to prove it if anyone wants to come 
round for a movie night !! 

I’m sure after people reading this 
they will be lining up at the door! 
So the DVD would show as the 
Eastern Lions start to get on top 
and the game is in the balance, 
you controversially changed the 
game that day, can you elaborate 
a little about this incident?  

Haha – you have done your home-
work !! 

We considered ourselves the best 
team that year and had kicked 
poorly up till half time to give East-
ern Lions a chance, I was really agro 
and luckily for me early in the third 
quarter their ruckman fumbled the 
ball in front of him and allowed me 
to hit with the best shirt front of my 
life and knock him senseless.

Super slow-mo replay may have 
showed a sneaky raised elbow hit 
him on the chin, but I got away with 
it and then the boys were up and 
about and we went on to win by 
about 5 goals.

We may need to take this to the 
EFL match committee at some 
stage! What year did you retire?

Mate – I would take the 2 weeks 
without any hesitation for that one 
!! I retired in 2007.  

When you were 32 you had an in-
jury which statically should hap-
pen between the ages of 50 – 80 
years old can you tell us a little 
bit about what the injury was ?

I dislocated my hip when I was 
about 14 at school, was mucking 
around with a mate and next min-
ute I was on the ground in a lot of 
pain with my leg at a weird 45 de-
gree angle.

Had 2 operations to fix my hip, 
and didn’t play any sport for about 
18 months (a lifetime at that age) 
and then was back into everything, 
Cricket, Footy, Basketball, chasing 

chicks etc !

As I said earlier was told by the doc 
to have another hip operation after 
footy with a view to avoiding a hip 
replacement before I was 40, unfor-
tunately the operation was not as 
successful as we had all hoped and 
I will be lucky to see out the next 
5 years without needing a new hip.

Agree, when the doctor openly tells 
you that you are his youngest pa-
tient by about 20 years it is a bit 
depressing !! 

After coaching reserves football 
and now and senior assistant 
coach what drives you to coach?

I always wanted to stay involved 
with football, and that buzz of a 
close game can be just as good 
(if not better) when coaching than 
playing.

Working with players who want to 
listen and improve their game and 
continually challenge themselves is 
what I get most out of it.

You have been at the club for 3 
years now, what is it about this 
club that’s sets it apart from the 
other clubs you have been at?

I think the club is in a great position 
off field, with most people happy to 
help out with jobs rather than just 
sit on the hill and drink cans.  

Also the relationship between the 
senior & junior clubs look to be fan-
tastic and getting better each year.

I think the mateship between the 
players (of varying ages) is very 
similar to what I saw at Lilydale, and 
it’s very rare to be involved at a club 
where almost all the blokes seem to 
get on without any cliques.

Thanks for taking the time to 
have a chat shaq and good luck 
for the rest of the season. 

RHIAN GREAVES

“Replay may show sneaky 
raised elbow”



BEER AT THE BAR
WITH 
 DON GILLIES & HALLY

Sitting here at the bar having a beer with Don Gillies and 
Hally two blokes who bleed red and green, so what roles 
have you guys had at the club.

D: Trainer, committee, second best barman and temporary 
bouncer during the all nighter periods.
H: Everything bar, president, I would have been but Leo 
Keenan was voted in instead haha.

You both have seen many coaches come through the place 
who has been the best coach over the years and why?

H: Shane Wayne, he changed the culture of the club by bring-
ing discipline and belief to the players. He was the Tom Hafey 
of The Basin FC.
D: As far as coaches who have turned the club around I would 
have to say there was no bigger change than Cameron Razor 
Gillette.

Over the years there have been a lot of moments that may 
have changed the club, but what moment would you pick as 
the most monumental?

D: Employing me as trainer! I think I would have to say it 
was the Brusad kick, that in my opinion would have taken the 
club to 1st Division.
H: A turning point in the club was during the 90’s when a lot 
of good people put in the hard work and the basin began to 
be favourable and a great place to be.

Talking about good people over the years can you name some 
of the most influential people in this club who didn’t actually 
play football?

H: Shirl Jacobs and Annette Robinson
D: Cheryl McKay and Larry Mehegan

There would have been a lot of characters who would have 
been larger than life over the years but who were the people 
that when they spoke everyone would stop and listen?

H: Jack Wallace had that respect that when he spoke everyone 
was silent.
D: I would agree with that.

There must have been some funny moments at the club over 
the years but what would be your funniest?

D: Hally doing his hammy in a father son match kicking the 
ball out from full back. All we heard was a massive twang and 
we couldn’t get up to help him because we were laughing so 
hard.
H: Dons first time at the club he got his car stolen.
D: Bloody basin pricks! Then they made me walk home!
H: 20 years later he is still here!

As far as players go over the years a lot of great players 
have come through the club, ex AFL, teams of the century,  
indigenous all stars but who was your stand out?

D: For me it was Rod Mitchell he put his heart and sole into 
this football club.
H: Dave Lambert was by far the best player I had seen, he was 
the one younger players strived to be like.

We finally won a premiership last season, our last one was 
in 1994, heres a scenario, both sides play each other as they 
lined up in their grand finals who wins, by how much and 
who wins the best on field medal?

D: Can’t compare.
H: Go eat scones and have a cuppa will ya, the 94 team was a 
more balanced team.
D: I disagree it had better individuals, it’s a draw.
H: Pigs arse
D: Come into the future, stop living in the past.
H: 94 by heaps, best on ground Matt Smith haha.
D: 2012 with a kick the difference, Adam Smith gets the best 
afield medal.

After all these years at the club what is it that has kept you 
here all this time?

D: Still can’t get a lift home.
H: its close to home! 
H: it’s a bloody great club.
D: I agree and I love the people here!

Thanks for the chat boys who’s shout!



SHOW YOURCOLOURS

Supporters Polo 
$45.00

Red and Green Hoodies
$45.00

Jackets
$75.00

It takes alot of work to organise and run the club during home games and we are asking anyone to 
volunteer give up a little bit of their time to help the committee on game day! 

The committee members are only volunteers who enjoy having a great club!  
We need help from anyone willing to put their hand up to make this club even better!

If you can spare some time even an hour we have a few of the tasks below!

Selling Raffle Tickets
Helping at the BBQ
Helping at the Bar

Goal Umpire’s
Drink Boys

Interchange Stewards 
Anywhere else that you think  

you can lend a hand.



HISTORY LOST

We are going to be producing a history book 
for The Basin Football Club and we need your 

help! 

We are currently trying to gather as many past 
photos, stories, trophies, and memorabilia. 

(We only need copies and will give the origi-
nals back)

If you have something that could help or want to add a story 
or event please email or call

Alex 0426 264 498 
thebasinfcfunctions@gmail.com



COMMITTEE
This is Mark’s eighteenth season with the club now spanning juniors to seniors. 
Mark has had many roles within the club including President and current Treas-
urer of the Supporters Group, Vice President of the Senior Club, Senior committee 

2013
MEET THE

VICE PRESIDENT

MARK ADAMS

 A member for over seven years Ian has been heavily involved with our juniors. He 
has held the role of junior coach, assistant coach, committee member and you can 
often see Ian on Saturdays running water for the senior team.JUNIOR PRESIDENT

IAN BELL

 Ian was also asked what makes our club great “The connection between the senior club and the junior club, 
the diversity of people involved and the fact that it is a great environment for supporters, families and friends 
alike and importantly, our kids.  This includes the kids being part of junior football – and all that it provides 
- including fitness, life skills and importantly having fun with their mates.  It is also great watching a group of 
boys who started out playing Under 9 and 10 football together growing up and becoming young men togeth-
er.  I have no doubt, they will be mates for life.  It is also great for the kids (and the parents) to get involved 
in the seniors – seeing the 19s, Reserves and Seniors running around – and being part of skill, drama, cour-
age and passion that is local footy.   Finally, it is great to see the  happy few who do the enormous amount of 
work behind the scenes to make the club great for players and supporters alike – quietly, selflessly and with a 
minimum of fuss!”

This is Ian’s first year as Junior President and during this time he has discovered many tasks that he was previ-
ously un aware of but if we all chip in and stick behind him Ian will help take this club to a level higher than 
many people would have ever anticipated.

member for 8 years, Junior Coach of multiple age groups and Under 18’s/19’s for 7 years. If you are not sure who 
Mark is he can be found one home games running around organising everything from goal umpires to the BBQ. 
He is also our team amanger in the reserves.

We asked Mark what makes our club stand out“Our club is great because of the people who support and make 
the club a great place to be. The relationships we have between the junior/ senior, cricket / footy are the corner-
stone.”

As Vice President Mark has found chasing volunteers to do various jobs the most frustrating and time consum-
ing. If everyone pitched in this club has the potential to be ever better.



The Basin Football Clubs first premiership was in 

1962 - The Basin FC 10.8 68 defeated Wandin 

9.13 67. Jack Wallace was President, A. Cooper 

(Treasurer), and R. Williams (Secretary). Star  

players included John Wright, Norm Parkinson, 

Morrie Cook, Kevin McDonagh and Ron Williams.

upcoming

functio
ns

An “Ugly Man’s Competition” raised enough money 

to buy timber and galvanised iron to proudly build 

a 24 x 48 foot unlined “tin shed” – the first 

in the district with a 1000 gallon water tank that 

served for a couple of years for showers and other 

water supplies

In 1994 the bears won their third premiership. Al-
though they came up against a tough opponent in 
the grand final, when the final siren went it was 
The Basin FC 15.10 100 defeating Templestowe 
5.18 48. As the story is re told by the senior head 
coach John Ruffles he proudly states “We could 
have won that grand final using our opposite foot”.

1962 Premiership Team

The Old Tin Shed

1994 Premiership Cup

HISTORIC BEARS
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VEGAS NIGHT

Photos taken by Brittany Chard
for more photos got to www.brittanychardphotography.com

Password: VEGAS



THANK YOU TO ADAM PERCY AND
HIS TEAM FROM BARRY PLANT FOR

DONATING THEIR TIME ON THE NIGHT
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Check the website shortly on details for purchasing your plaque! 

www.thebasinfc.com.au



Check the website shortly on details for purchasing your plaque! 

www.thebasinfc.com.au



ROUND 6

This week we ventured out to play Wantirna South, apparently for 
the first time since 1985!

Both teams were equal top of the ladder (4-1) and were looking to 
consolidate a spot in the Top 3.

Into the team came Glynn Pratt, Shane Hamilton & Jarrod 
O’Sullivan after great form in the early game, Lyndon Purcell, Scott 
Heveren & Dean Makin made way for the inclusions.

For some unknown reason the boys were flat to start the contest 
and found themselves 6 goals down in no time at all. We gradually 
fought our way back into the contest over the next 2 quarters to only 
trail by 20 points at ¾ time, however a few late goals to Wantirna 
South saw them run our comfortable 50 point winners.

Best again was Will Gayfer, while Brent Gallichio was superb up 
forward kicking 3 goals, whilst Matt Smith continued to present all 
day despite the poor delivery further up the ground.

The disappointing loss saw us fall to 6th on the ladder, but the boys 
have vowed to regroup, and will come out ready to fire against 
Chirnside Park this week.

Go Bears.

Goals A. Cultrera 4, B. Gallichio 3, G. Pratt, C. King

Best W. Gayfer, C. King, M. Smith, T. Mills, A. Cultrera, 
B. Gallichio

SENIOR REPORT

The Basin FC -  9.11 - 65

Defeated By
Wantirna South - 17.13 - 115



Photos by Sue Smith

ROUND 7

This week we tackled Chirnside Park, and coming off our very disap-
pointing game the week before we had a real point to prove.

Despite the opposition getting 2 early goals the boys responded in 
great fashion – dominating all over the ground in the first quarter to 
take a 5 goal lead into quarter time.

With Clinton King a late withdrawal, it gave some new players a 
chance to run through the midfield, a lesson that will prove invalu-
able as they learn what effort and intensity is required to succeed at 
this level. The next two quarters proved very disappointing as a lack 
of urgency and care with the ball resulted in us letting Chirnside 
Park back into the game.

An expected three quarter time rev up from the coaches, and some 
amazing efforts from senior players, Andrew Battye, Will Gayfer & 
Trev Mills saw us kick clear early in the last quarter to record a 3 
goal win.

Key forwards Brent Gallichio (4 goals) & Andy Cultrera (5 goals) 
continued their great start to the year and were dangerous all day, 
whilst usual suspects Andrew Battye, Trevor Mills & Craig Christie 
put their bodies on the line all day to get us across the line. Glynn 
Pratt & Nath Dundas both got their hands on the ball in the middle, 
and along with Josh Lee & Josh Wilson down back were fantastic all 
game.

Go Bears.

Goals
A. Cultrera 5, B. Gallichio 4, A. Battye 3, J. Kean 2, J. 
Hensler , T. Mills , C. Christie , A. Cowlishaw , 
M. Smith

Best W. Gayfer, A. Cultrera, B. Gallichio, A. Battye, T. Mills

SENIOR REPORT

The Basin FC -  19.11 - 125

Defeated
Chirnside Park - 15.17 - 107

Photos by Sue Smith



ROUND 8

This week we welcomed Heathmont back to Batterham Reserve, 
and after their win against Templestowe the week before this was 
certainly billed as an “8 Point Game” – a win would entrench us in 
the Top 5, whereas a loss would throw us well and truly back in the 
pack. Clinton King returned from injury, along with Scott Heveren 
& Jarrod Bell. Jono Pittman, Jarrod O’Sullivan and Jake Consenza all 
made way.

This week was by far and away our best performance, putting 4 very 
competitive quarters together and easily our best football of 2013.

After jumping Heathmont early our pressure did not relent and we 
continued to build our lead at every change, finally to record a very 
satisfying 83 point victory. We dominated the clearances, with mids 
Trev Mills, Clinton King, Josh Adams and Glynn Pratt all working 
tirelessly inside & outside the packs to give our forward line great 
opportunities to score.

Brent Gallichio dominated up forward again with 6 goals, ably sup-
ported by Andy Cultrera & Jacko Kean who bobbed up with 3 goals 
each. Josh Wilson & Shane Hamilton had fantastic days down back 
and dominated their respective opponents.

We all know the hard work has just begun, however our first 8 weeks 
should have given everyone faith we can mix it with the best and the 
opportunity to play finals this year is in our own hands.

Go Bears.

Goals  B. Gallichio 6, A. Cultrera 3, J. Kean 3, M. Smith 2, 
A. Battye , S. Heveren , G. Pratt , C. Christie , C. King

Best J. Adams, T. Mills, B. Gallichio, S. Hamilton, G. Pratt, 
J. Kean 

SENIOR REPORT

The Basin FC -  19.12 - 126

Defeated
Heathmont - 5.13 - 43

Photos by Sue SmithPhotos by Sue Smith



ROUND 9

This week we ventured over to play Glen Waverley Hawks at their 
new home ground, Capital Reserve. Two changes this week with 
Craig Christie out with injury and Andrew Battye a late withdrawal 
due to illness. Matthew Killian & Jono Pittman came into the side. 
Although GW Hawks sat in the lower half of the 3rd division lad-
der, we were acutely aware of what they are capable of on their day, 
especially after making the 3rd division grand final in 2012.

With rain threatening, the message was simple, do the basics well 
and the result would take care of itself. An even first half saw mo-
mentum change quite regularly, and we went into the half time break 
with a good run on.

A poor 3rd quarter let GW Hawks back into the contest, and a spir-
ited “rev up” at ¾ time from team leaders Will Gayfer & Luke Wat-
son seemed to get the message across.A 6 goal to nil last quarter saw 
us erase a 21 point deficit and turn it into a 3 goal win.

Best players for the day were: Michael Oxley & Shane Hamilton 
down back, Matt Smith was a great target across half forward whilst 
Will Gayfer & Trev Mills dominated their respective positions.

 We now sit 7-2 and equal top of the ladder (4th on percentage) with 
a massive game against Ringwood away this week coming.

Go bears.

Goals
A. Cultrera 2, B. Gallichio 2, M. Smith 2, J. Pitman , C. 
King , J. Bell , N. Dundas , T. Mills , A. Cowlishaw ,  
J. Kea

Best M. Oxley, J. Adams, S. Hamilton, W. Gayfer, G. Pratt,  
J. Bell

SENIOR REPORT

The Basin FC -  13.7 - 85

Defeated
Glen Waverley - 11.3 - 69

Photos by Sue Smith

RESERVES REPORTS



RESERVES REPORTS

Round 6
The Basin FC - 5.5 - 35 

Defeated By 
Wantirna South 20.14 - 134

Goals
S. MacKay 2, N. Freeling , J. Tur-

cinovic , D. Jukic

Best Players
N. Freeling, M. Killian, J. Hensler, 

L. Purcell, A. Duke,  
M. Thompson

Round 7
The Basin FC -17.20 - 122 

Defeated 
Chirnside Park - 5.8 - 38

Goals
T. Phillips 5, J. Turcinovic 4, S. 
MacKay 2, S. Debernardi 2, M. 

Thompson , L. Purcell , D. Makin 
, S. Heveren

Best Players
S. Debernardi, S. Heveren, T. 

Phillips, L. Cook, J. Turcinovic, 
D. Makin 

Round 9
The Basin FC - 6.5 - 41

Defeated By 
Glen Waverley - 11.10 - 76

Goals

Best Players
J. Turcinovic, L. Carroll, S. 

Debernardi, M. Thompson, A. 
Duke, J. Cosenza

Round 8
The Basin FC - 11.9 - 75

Defeated 
Heathmont - 4.1 - 25

Goals
S. MacKay 4, D. Jukic 2,  

J. Cosenza , L. Purcell , D. Makin 
J. Turcinovic , J. O’’Sullivan

Best Players
S. MacKay, J. Pitman, D. Makin, 

L. Cook, N. Freeling, S. Underhill 



Photos by Sue Smith

UNDER 19’s REPORTS

Round 6
The Basin FC - 7.14 - 56

Defeated By 
Wantirna South - 11.9 - 75

Goals
C. Cripps 2, N. Brandsma , B. 

Wright , A. Manfre , D. Thierauf , 
J. Hutchinson-Drake 

Best Players
N. Callanan, J. Hutchinson-

Drake, L. Bosley, D. Thierauf, 
J. Osborne 

Round 7
The Basin FC -32.26 - 218

Defeated 
Chirnside Park - 3.5 - 23

Goals
J. Cafferkey 6, D. Barclay 5, L. 

Boersma 4, J. Stack 3, D. Thierauf 
2, C. Caulfield 2, J. Chircop 2, 
J. Marr-Reid , Z. Howard , C. 

Cripps , B. Wright , A. Seagrave , 
N. George , J. Hutchinson-Drake 

, N. Brandsma

Best Players
N. Brandsma, D. Thierauf, J. 

Hutchinson-Drake, D. Barclay, L. 
Boersma

Round 9
The Basin FC - 5.10 - 40

Defeated By 
Glen Waverley - 12.4 - 76

Goals

Best Players
J. Chircop, A. Khatri, B. Wright, 

C. Caulfield, L. Bosley

Round 8
The Basin FC - 13.14 - 92

Defeated 
Heathmont - 1.7 - 13

Goals
J. Cafferkey 3, N. George , D. Thi-
erauf , L. Boersma , A. Manfre , J. 
Chircop , J. Pollard , L. Bosley , C. 
Cripps , B. Wright , N. Callanan

Best Players
J. Osborne, J. Chircop, B. Griffin, 

L. Bosley, T. Wilkinson

Photos by Sue Smith
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